
Year 6 Newsletter : Autumn 2 2020

Which Forms of Art Influence Me?

For Autumn 2 the topic ‘How Arty Are You?’ will 
allow children to take part in a range of foundation 
subjects from the National Curriculum although 
this topic does lend itself to focus mainly on Art 
and Design. 

ART & DESIGN – exploring a range of different 
art genres and themes, such as expressionism, 
surrealism and abstract artwork.  Children will 
learn and master a range of art skills from drawing 
and painting to digital art and 3d sculpture. 
Understanding how art movements have changed 
and evolved over time. 

HISTORY - Exploring art from history around the 
world and the part they played on our 
understanding of key historical events. 

GEOGRAPHY –Comparing and contrasting art from 
different locations and time periods.  Using 
mapping tools to plot key locations on maps. 

DT – Creating 3d sculptures using different joining 
techniques.  

COMPUTING – Searching the Internet for 
research purposes.  Understand and discuss the 
reliability of certain sources online. Using online 
software and photography tools to create digital 
art.

Autumn 2 2020 in Year 6
Welcome back to the second half of the Autumn term.  May we take this opportunity to thank 
you all for your support in Autumn 1 and for ensuring your child made the best start to Year 6 
as they possibly could.  All of them have really shown a great attitude to their learning and we 

hope this continues in the future terms.  It has also been lovely to see so many children 
engaging with their learning at home by completely weekly homework and also carrying out all 
of their online learning when in self-isolation. During this half term Year 6 will be developing 
their art skills in the topic ‘Which forms of art influence me?’. If you have any questions or 

queries about your child through out this year then please phone the school to make an 
appointment.

Thank you for your continued support Mrs Blower, Mrs Shelton, Miss Highfield and Mrs 
Thornton.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Maths Week – Monday 9th – Friday 13th November

TTRockstars dress up day – Friday 13th November

Children In Need – Friday 13th November

PE
ALL children will require a full PE Kit in YEAR 6. It 
is advised they leave it in school on a Monday and 
return it home for washing on a Friday.  Earrings 
must be removed for each session and plasters 
must not be used to cover earrings. Long hair 
should also be tied back. PE will be on Friday 

afternoons. Is it also advised that children bring 
outdoor PE kit with them as well as some of our PE 
lessons may be outside.  This must include outdoor 

footwear, jogging/tracksuit bottoms and a 
hoodie/sweatshirt.

SCIENCE
This half term in Science we will be continuing to 
look at the respiratory and circulatory systems of 
the human body as part of our Animals including 

Humans topic.  We will then be moving on to 
looking at a Science topic based around the 

ideologies and theories about evolution. 



.

Literacy
In Literacy this half term we will be consolidating 
SPAG skills using the text Holes by Louis Sachar 

as a focus.  From this we will be analysing 
characters and settings and developing our 

vocabulary further to help us write a continuation 
of the story.  As well as this we will use this text 
to focus on non-fiction writing.  The writing forms 

for this will be leaflets and other non-fiction 
texts.  Reading skills for Year 6 during this half 

term will focus around the key reading skills 
needed for Y6, such as using a range of texts.

Maths

In Maths this half term, we will be practising all of the written methods that we have 
been learning since September, and applying them when learning about sequences, 
fractions, shape, coordinates and converting units.  It is really important that all children 
continue to practise their times tables so that they can recite them in order and also 
recall random number facts instantly.  Maths homework will be set every Friday, and will 
always reflect the children's’ learning from that week. We would really appreciate your 
support in ensuring that completed homework is submitted online by Wednesday at the 
latest – if there are any problems we are happy to help them on Mondays and Tuesdays 
before the deadline.

READING BOOKS AND HOMEWORK IN YEAR 6

After the success of using Purple Mash as a learning tool during the school closure, we have decided 
that this is how we will now deliver homework tasks across the school. This will not only engage the 

children but it will also cut down on items being brought back and forward from school. Homework will 
be set on a Friday and the deadline for completion will be Wednesday a.m - this way children will be 

able to speak to their teachers on Monday or Tuesday if there is anything that they don't understand.

Reading at home is also extremely important.  Children are encouraged to read at home each night for 
20-30 minutes.  This can be ANY form of text including home reading books, library books, comics, 

newspapers, magazines, online books, E-readers and tablets.  Anything that is age and ability 
appropriate for your child should count and should be recorded in the reading journal once a week 

including a parent comment 

All children must ensure they bring their reading books in EVERY DAY and make sure they have their 
reading journals at all times.  Children in Year 6 will be heard reading at least once a week and will 

require their reading books for this. The Year 6 staff team will monitor reading journals and pupils will 
change reading books each week.  If you require more information or have any issues then please speak 

to a member of Year 6 staff.  

Attendance and Punctuality
Attendance and punctuality is extremely important in Year 6.  The government has set the 
guideline for pupil attendance to be 96.2% as the National Standard.  It is very important 
that children are present in school each day to ensure good progress in learning – Every 
day counts! Please support us by ensuring that your child attends school every day and is 

in school ready to start their learning by 8.30am.  
Children in Year 6 start each day with Morning Starters so it is very important they 

start school on time.  


